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There are so many things to tell you. The Lord has done much this past month as He continues to work in 
the hearts and minds of college students in central Wisconsin. 

The first few weeks on campus are crucial. In the first week, we hold events each day to provide us with as many opportunities as possible to 
meet new students. Usually, these events allow students to complete a survey or connection card with their contact information, as well as 
questions to gauge their spiritual-interest level. We can then call these students, invite them to meet up, and answer any questions they may 
have about God, Christianity, or Cru. One-on-one conversations create environments where life change can really take shape. We’ve seen many 
students come to know the Lord so far this semester, but we want to tell you specifically about a girl Courtney met -- her name is Holly.

Holly came to Cru the first week of school. Two girls on her Cross Country Team, Cait and Katie -- who Courtney discipled in the spring -- invited 
her to come along with them. Holly was interested in learning more about her faith and really making it her own. She grew up going to church 
on holidays, but felt she was missing something and believed there was something more to Christianity. Holly was asked to fill out a “Door Prize 
Card” that night at Cru, and indicated that she would like to learn more about how to have a personal relationship with God. Since Holly lives in 
Watson Hall, a dorm Courtney works in, Courtney gave her a call asking if she’d like to meet up with her. Holly said yes. 

To provide an opportunity to learn more about how to share the Gospel, Courtney invited her disciple, Amy, to join her in their meeting that 
afternoon. Holly was so excited to ask questions and learn more about her faith. It was in their conversation that Holly heard the Gospel, and 
through the workings of the Holy Spirit, the Lord used Amy’s personal testimony to speak directly to Holly. Holly went on to accept Christ as 
her personal Lord and Savior. 

It is amazing to see how the Lord not only uses us, but the 
students -- like Cait, Katie and Amy -- we invest our lives into to 
influence their peers with the message of the Gospel. God called us 
to “go and make disciples.” He called us to invest in the few. The 
priority of the few was the model of Christ and this is what He has 
empowered the church to do.  

Thank you for your continual prayers and support of our ministry. 
We’re blessed to be serving alongside you. 
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Pray for the hearts of the freshman class. We have 
so many new students -- especially young freshman 
men -- who have stepped into our sphere of 
influence. Pray their hearts would be softened to 
the grace of the Gospel. Pray the Lord would lead 
staff and students to dorm rooms, class rooms, and 
tables at lunch time. Pray for life change. 

Praise the Lord for the work He has prepared 
beforehand for us to do. Pray that we walk in His 
truths and that the Holy Spirit would fill us with His 
strength and wisdom. 

Continue to pray for our personal ministry as we 
work to finish our financial needs. Pray for focus in 
this area of our ministry among the busiest time of 
year. We praise Him in His good timing. 
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